Mark Pringle
Pianist | Composer | Improviser
“Stupendously talented”
The Independent
“A talented newcomer”
The Guardian
“Mark Pringle is an exceptionally gifted
pianist and composer, and a remarkable
improviser”
John Taylor
______________________________________________
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Mark Pringle is a pianist and composer from the UK working in the fields of jazz
and improvised music. He is a Yamaha Jazz Scholar, a Peter Whittingham Award
winner and grateful recipient of a postgraduate study award from the Countess
of Munster Musical Trust. In the UK he has performed at the Proms Late Series,
Manchester Jazz Festival, The Vortex, Southbank Centre and for BBC Radio 3, as
well as abroad at Dokkhuset, Trondheim; Salle Maurice Fleuret, Paris;
Koncertkirken, Copenhagen; and A-Trane, Berlin. He was named in a list of
musicians who made a big impression in 2015 by London Jazz News, and
included in Jazzwise Magazine’s list of musicians to look out for in 2016.
Mark has undertaken studies at conservatoires in Berlin, Copenhagen, Paris,
Amsterdam and Birmingham with some world-class musicians and creative
thinkers - John Taylor, Greg Cohen, Søren Kjærgaard, Liam Noble and Harmen
Fraanje to name just a few. He graduated with First Class Honours from the
undergraduate jazz course at Birmingham Conservatoire in 2015, receiving the
Jazz Department Performance Prize, the Dean's Award for Exceptional
Achievement, and the Principal’s Prize for outstanding
contribution to the life of the Conservatoire. He will
conclude European Jazz Masters (EUJAM) studies at the
Jazz-Institut Berlin in July 2017.
As a leader and sideman in diverse artistic projects
Europe-wide, Mark is often found straddling genre
boundaries to create music uniquely his own - notably his
twelve-piece large ensemble A Moveable Feast, London
Sinfonietta oboist Melinda Maxwell’s
classical/improvisation group, a freewheeling duo with
trumpeter Tom Syson, an improvised solo project, panEuropean trio Nighthawks and numerous collaborative
settings internationally. He has furthermore performed
classical works by J.S. Bach, Anton Webern, and Olivier
Messiaen’s Quartet for the End of Time.
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Mark’s discography includes his debut album for large ensemble ‘A Moveable
Feast’, released and toured extensively to outstanding reviews in 2015; Melinda
Maxwell’s ‘Blue Bamboo’, featuring a world premiere of Messiaen’s ‘L’Amour de
Piroutcha’ for oboe and piano; a duet with renowned pianist and former teacher
John Law; and a duo recording for the Yamaha New Jazz Sessions with trumpeter
Tom Syson, released through Jazzwise Magazine in 2016.

Press quotes for Mark Pringle:
“Stupendously talented”
The Independent
“A talented newcomer”
The Guardian
"A new voice in jazz … both expressive and
innovative … a musical vision that is quirky,
yet positively original"
UK Vibe
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“Ambition to match his talent … a striking writer and orchestrator as well as a fine
keyboard player"
London Jazz News
"A musician with a very bright future indeed"
The Jazz Breakfast
"Much has been written about Mark Pringle. All of it positive, all of it justified ... It is
only a matter of time before he becomes a household name … hearing Pringle live
should be a priority"
Bebop Spoken Here
"Hugely talented … technically gifted … One of the real emerging talents of the UK
jazz scene"
Narc Magazine
"Mark Pringle has increasingly been making waves with his
singular and adventurous approach to music-making"
AP Reviews
"A very great and mature talent"
Only Jazz Blog
"A Pringle solo leads into music of hypnotic slow washes, seacavern tides and dreamy falls you can sink into"
Jazzwise Magazine
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Links:
Interview with Universal Vibes TV:
https://youtu.be/6-3yH6XKe8s
Feature/interview with The Jazz Breakfast:
https://thejazzbreakfast.com/2015/09/04/markpringle-september-2015/
Twitter:
https://twitter.com/MarkPringlePno
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Facebook artist page:
https://www.facebook.com/markpringlemusic/
Youtube channel:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGf4wxxoXct2t7godQE--eg
Soundcloud:
https://soundcloud.com/markpringle
Bandcamp:
https://markpringle.bandcamp.com
Vimeo:
https://vimeo.com/user47247284
Stoney Lane Records
http://www.stoneylane.net

Bookings/enquiries:
Email: mark@markpringlemusic.com
Phone: +4915223116185 (DE)
+447896765139 (UK)
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